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HOME, SWEET HOME. EwjlsliHilB PeaceM o u

Has in Store and to arrive a Good Stock of
Necessary to an Intelligent and Proper

Drv Goods -- Clothing, Hats, Shoes,
CROCKERY:1 HARDWARE. Etc.Tbe Messenger Portfolio of BMs

IN

Ladies' D ress Goods Department
We have, selected by'a Northern buyer, a goodline of Dress- - Goods, Satteens.

White and Colored Lawns, Laces, Hamburgs, and Trimmings to Match, also Collars,

(Copyrighted 1886 by the. Messenger Publishing Company) ..., ?.

Is just tie thing every Justice of the' Peace
in North Carolina needs. Each Portfolio

contains brief instructions , as to the
. most important duties of a Magis- - ; ;

trate, and the following Blanks :

Cuffs, and Fancy uooas. :

HTmiSHeBYW
We Sell HATS From 5

Mrs. S. PETTEWAY and Miss CARRin charge of the Milligcry Department
have secured a First Class, Experienced .Tr.mmer, Mis, of
Baltimore, who has brought withber the Latest Styles. ' , L

.

'

Jr?-i-lJ-ir-
C

apl5-3- m

10 Civil Summons,; ,
" " 'V

10 State Warrants, ; , l, !

10 Subpoenas for Witnesses, .

" j

10 Probate Blanks, -

6 Judgments, V--

6 Executions, '

3 Transcripts, -
f

j;

6 Peace Warrants, , ,'r. r j

3 Recognizance to Peace Warrant
3 Applicatons for. Peace Warrant. .

3 Applications for Search Warrant,
6 Applications for 8tate Warrant, ;

"3 Bills of Cost, - ' ' ' '

3 Laborers' and Mechanics' Lien,
5 Marriage Certificates,

Dr. B
.

SMITH'S PRCO STORE!
:' ' .,.-M- .

When you are in Goldsboro be sure to visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, ont
door East of the Post Office,' where you will find a Large and First Clasa Stock ot

The Portfolio is substantially made, will
keep the Blanks clean and always ready

at, hand and will last a lifetime. g MJf - Patent Medicines,1 Soaps, Combs, J&fT 1
H I '"M'" Brashes, and Toilet .Articles l!' SPrinfi nf-Pnrtff-

lin witti tTi h
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OUR

TO BE HEAD&UABTEBS I

Cents ?
to 12.00 Dollars !

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Cicq Vobth CabolixJ t

all calls, in either city or country, will
Jan7--f

lilif!
Peoole

ii

ViennaBeDfc Wood Chair
FOR WniCH WE ARE- -

Tub Vest s, to. yd S5 Csjer

By Mail, postpaid; only $1;50.

No Magistrate can afford to be without
THE ME

The cash must accompany each order to
receive attention. Address,
The Messenger Publishing Company,

: ; Goldsboro. N. C.

A competent Druggist has charge of the Preacription Department, and the Drug Store it
open every day in the year. Having no partner to divide profits with and no ctore rent to
pay, I can afford to give you a better trade than any other firm inthe City. The secret of my
increasing sales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing, and polite attention to all.

The entire public is invited to give me a call. . Very Respectfully,

arMy Office is in the rear of my Store, and
Dromnt attention.

lEdleifert!lew Drop New Odeass Molasses !

BEST GRADES OF SYRUP !
Best Grades of FLOUR. COFFEE and SEED IRISH POTATOES. CANNED

FRUITS and VEGETABLES, M anyapl a:
Royster's Fine Candies, Tubs, Buckets, Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware, Are acquainted with the Perplexities an-- Vexations caused by Chairs

breaking and coming apart, on account of th Glue Fastening"
usually used. Th e trouble is obviated in theC-o.eo-

0
. A rjp

WILLIS EDMUNDSON'S NEW GROCERY STORE,
KORNEGAY BUILDING, WALNUT STKEET,

Goldsboro, N. C, March 8-- tf

Read this Careftllly.
TVio followlnir letter . from a. well-kno- wn

Western lady explains itself and is worthy cf
careful reading?

"I wish to say to the sick and those that are
feeble and weak from any cause whatever,
that in all the-vocabula- of medicines they
will find the most virtue and the greatest ben-- 1
eflt from Parker's Tonic. I have been an in-- f
valid for five or six years past, ana given up
tn rtift bv the most skillful nhvsicians of Kan
sas and Colorado, but Parkers Tonic has kept
me alive, and raised me up after everything1
else failed. I have organic heart disease, com
bined with spinal and great nervous aeDinty,
and have cold sinking spells with no pulse, and
the only medicine that will bring-o- a reac-
tion is Parker's Tonic. I have never known it
to fail in curing' a cold If taken In time and it
will relieve pain Quicker than any remedy I
have ever tried.- - 1 send you this .because I
would like for others to know now mucn eooa
it has done me. It is just as good for children.
Try it and be convinced." MBS. D. SHULTZ,
Louisville, Kansas, f. v. vox wz. f

Parker's Tonic
.... rPrenared bv Hiaeox St Co.. Y.V "- -'

Sjld by all Drug-gist- s in large bottles at One
Dollar. s i i . mayiv-wswi- m

THE MESSENGER
Real Ustate Agency,

GOLDSBORO. N. C.

Our recent articles on immigration, de
signed to induce Northern capitalists and
settlers with means to invest and locate
in North Carolina, has brought in quite
a number of !etters of inquiry from parties
who contemplate seeking homes in the
South, asking for description of places for
sale. "We have also had numerous offers
from. land owners who wish to dispose of
portions, or all, of their surplus lands,
but with no definite description of lands
or prices.

This has induced us to establish the
Messenger-:-Real-:-Estate-:-Agen- cy

in connection with this office, and our
Mb. J. Howard Brown will give to this j

department his personal supervision.
In order to reach the desired class we

have arranged to run an advertisement in
some lOOO newspapers in the Northern
and "Western States, offering to mail spec-

imen copies of the Messenger and to fur
nish such information as may be desired,
to all who will apply, and In this way we
hope to reach the most desirable class of
people and to brinj? the advantages of
North Carolina before the very people
who seek homes in the South. The Mes- -

senger will also be placed on file in a
large number of Hotels, public Reading
Rooms and Real Estate Exchanges in
other States, and thus the advertisements
of all wishing to sell lands will receive
the greatest publicity.

Our advertising rates are $5.00 for a two
inch advertisement, to be inserted in our
weekly edition every alternate week, for
three months. In addition to this we will
enter the lands so offered upon our printed
circulars containing list of lands for sale
by the Agency, and endeavor to secure a
purchaser by giving these circulars a large
distribution.

We invite correspondence with land
owners in all parts of the State, as our
Agency is for the whole State, and we
shall give no preference any section.
The mountains present attractions for
some, the middle section for others, and
the seaboard, for still others.

We are now in correspondence with
parties looking for large tracts for coloni-
zation, and with manufacturers seeking
factory privileges and inducements for in-

vesting capital on joint account with es-

tablished or projected enterprises.
We also expect to organize excursions

from the North and West of farmers and
others wishing to visit North Carolina,
and shall afford them unusual facilities
for inspecting every part of our State and
direct them especially to the lands listed
and advertised by this Agency.

The Messenger Publishirg
Bsal Estate Department.

J. HOWARD BROWN,
apr29-t- f Manager.

LD. QIDDENS
Goldsboro, N C,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER !

TAKE NOTICE

That lam prepared
to do all sorts of re
pairing of Watches
and J ewelry, and
guarantee satisfaction
to all.

My work the past
20 years is amplef guarantee .o f what
may be expected in
the future, and you
will find my prices
satisfactory.

Mr; Frank Giddens,
of Clinton;1 a Watch-
maker of skill and
exrjerierice. assists me

jf?and he will be pleased
2 to wait upon his nu

merous friends

I STOC PF-- T

Jewelry Watches,-ai- Silvembe,
is first-clas- s and is offered at hard times

! ' ' '
: v' 'u-- .

r

tSTThankful for past liberal patronage
I respectfully solicit a continuance of the
same. ' t . !.."x :'. ,r ;

-
i :, ,

U Mi L. D. GIDDENS
poldsbbro, N. C.i May 10-3- m ! ? " r

Having accepted the general agency for
f Burnham Bros Improved Standard ?

Turbine Water Wheel
I am tiow prepared to offer any one?hav-in- g

water jpowe- - special inducements ) to
buy the Burnham Wheel, which' is the

Best aid : G&e apest
Water Wheel in the market. For nriees.
&C, address the nndersicTipd. vf.np.nH
agent for the counties of Wake, Harnett,
Johnston, Sampson, Duplin, Onslow,

fort, Edgecombe, Nash, Wilson, Greene,
nil, juenoir ana Wayne.

Very respectfully, '

O. R RAND. Jr.
Goldsboro.N. C.Feb. ll,'86.--tf

A DAD BOY ANDA WASf.
Among the passengers on the St.

Louis express on the Erie Railway,
between Port Jervis and Jersey City,
a short time ago, was a much over-
dressed woman;, accompaitred " by-- a

bright looking Irish , nurse-gir- l, , who
had charge of a self-wille-d, tyrannical
two-year-o- ld boy, r of whom the over-
dressed wcman was plainly the moth-
er. The mother occupied a seat by.
herself. The nurse and the child were
in the seat in front. The child gave
such frequent' exhibitions ; of temper,
and kept the car filled with such vic-

ious yells and shrieks; that there was
a general

' feeling of indignation. Al-

though He time and again spat in : his
nurse's face, scratched her hands, and
tore at her hair and bonnet, she bore
itpatientlv. The indignation otthe
passengers was the greater because
(he child's mother made no effort to
correct him, but on', the " contrary,
sharply chided thenuse-whenevers- he

manifested anyy firmness. Whatever
the boy yelped for, the - mother's cry
was uniformly:

eLet?dri7taveit, Mary."
The child had iust slapped the nurse

in the face for the hundredth ! time,
and was preparing for a fresh attack,'
when a wasp came from t somewhere
in the car and flew against the window
of the nurse's jseat.

Thft hov at once made a dive for the
wasp as it struggled -- upward -- on the
glass. The nurse quickly caugni ms
hand. and Kftid::

'Harry musn't touch! Bug will bite
Harry!"a

TTflrrr cave a savaere veil, andbeeran
to kick and slap the nurses The moth- -
er awoke trom a nap. fene neard ner
son's screams, and without lifting her
head or opening her eyes, called out
sharply to the nurse:

" Why nill you tease that child, Mary?
1 ' 5 'Let MmTiave it."

Mary let go of Harry. The boy
clutched at the wasp, and caught it.
The yell that followed caused joy to
the entire car, for every eye was on
the boy. The mother awoke again.

"fjirv " Kh p.ripd; illet him have it!"
Mary turned calmly in her seat, and

said,
"Sure, he's eot it mum!77
This brought down the car. Every

one in it roared. The child's mother
rose Tin in her seat with a jerk. When- w

she learned what the matter was, she
rmllpd him over the back of the seat
and awoke some sympathy by laying
him across her knee and warminerhim
nicely. In ten minutes he was as quiet
and meek as a iamb, and never open
ed his head aerain until the train reach
ed Jersey City. '

Everything is Lovely and the
Goose Hangs High." This expres
sion is a corruption of an old-fashion-

ed

saying that originated in the early
days of this country.

As most ot you know, wild geese,
when they migrate in autumn, form
themselves into lines shaped like the
letter V, the leader flying at the point,
the two lines following: and as they
sail away, far above the trees, and
beyond ail danger from guns on
tnose cold mornings wnen tne air is
clear, and the sky beautifully blue -

they seem lull or erlee, and join in a
chorus:

"Honlc, honk, hfinl:n
Any one who has heard those cur-

iously sounding notes, could never
mistake them. And the folks on earth
beUr who heard the birds' wild call,
in old times, realized the happiness of
the winged creatures in being. so high
and- - safe. And so it became quite
natural, when two persons met each
other under peculiarly favorable cir-
cumstances, -- for this or that enter-
prise, for them to say:

"Everything is lovely and the goose
honks high! 7 cc. Nicholas for May.

Sharp Pangs Athwart the Forehead.
And in the muscles of the neck and shoul
dcr, usually most violent after nightfall
are among the cneerlul manifestations o:
neuralgia. It is an affection of the nerve

i lntensmea by a cold. Kepose, cringing
with it a cessation of pain, is -- induced by
nostetter s otomach .Bitters, "Which is
fine nerve tonic and tranquilizer. It is
also a reliable means of checking rheuma
tism and gout. These maladies have al
ways more or less to do with the kidneys
that, when inactivei fail to throw off the
impurities which engender them. The
Bitters can ,be relied upon to renew a
healthy and purifying action of the renl
organs. Besides this it gives tone to the
stomach, liver and bowel?, and enriches
the circulation. Appetite and sleep both
profit , by it, and it is a well-accredite- d

means of fortifying the system against
malaria. It hastens the recovery of
strength by convalt scents, mitigates the
infirmities of age, and helps the constitu-
tionally feeble.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED- - MEN.
Ton are allowed afree Mai of thirty days of the

tine of Dr. Dye's . Celebrated 'Voltaic Belt wit ft
Electric Suspensory Appliances, .for the Fpeedy
relief and permanent cure of Kertxv8 Debility Aom
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles,
also for many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
So risk is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in sealed
mvtlope mailed free, by addressing

VOLTAIO BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

hew mi numirn'Mmiu
RAILROAD.

g jt.,1'. ..L.J'jj .

J. TWO TRAINS IN EACH DIRECTION.

Pullman Palace. Sleepers and Parlor Carsrun through, avoiding all transfers.
-- Short line to BALTIMORE, WILMINGTON
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK and BOS- -

TIME SCHEDULE NEW YORkThIlX
DELPHIA AND NORFOLK TK.H

TXTTnotio: -- No. :
Lv. 5:50 P. M. Portsmouth At. 5:20 p. m." 6.-0-0 " Norfolk' 5:10 "" 7:30 " Old Point 4ft --t as,

Ar. 4.-0-0 a. Sf. Wilmlnfiton ,Lv. 8:15
44 in4:50 J '7:28" 7:30 " New York " 12:00 ngt

Puman Sleeping Cars between New Yorksnd Philnnplnhia nnVI Tana rtl r..
fet Parlor Car between . Philadelphia" andCape Charles.

Tickets on sal Company's office, 0nwharf, on 4 steamer, and, VALKE'8 Arency
under Atlantio Hotel. :t k

H. W. DUNNE, Superintendent. '
' K. B. COOKE,

General Passenger and Freight Agent.

ALABASTUTE!
The best pxepaxatioA inadefdr CLEAN-
ING WALLS white, and different tints,
for Bale low by ,",

: - - - -

HUG.GINS & FREEUAN.
maySO-t- f

m a Qui Ah!
Discharge of his Magisterial Duties!

6 Recognizance,' ' ' 7 . : -

'

6 Commitments,
"

, . ,

3 Overseer's Appointment, : ( ,

6 Search Warrants, i 1

. r,

5 Bastardy Warrants, 5 J : i

5 1 ' 5 ? ' 'Bastardy Bonds, ; ;

5 Warrants Failing to Work Roads, '

5 Warrants Insolvent Tax, , ,

6 Claim and Delivery Affidavit, '

6 Claim and Delivery Undertakings,
3 Returns Notice of Appeal,
3 Proceedings to Recover,
3 Attachments, 7';"
1 Supervisors Report, . '

2 Applications Year'a Support.

IRQ R ants sRPM V .iiamXWU ilXUUUMj WVVU1W1J IUVUVU
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1 1ST S0?0-R.E- !
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TO AIV ?

5Q BARRELS FLOUR (all grades).
'

JQ SACKS COFFEE.

Q BARRELS SUGAR.

1000 COCOANUTS-100- 0

P0UNDS PLAIN.CAXDV.

BOXES TOBACCO.

5000 CIOARS
j

. JQ BOXES SOAP. f

. , 2Q BOXES STARCH.-- '

5' BARRELS PIGS FEET. '

1 AAA POUD3 N. CV HAMS and
SHOULDERS.

--AL80-
Chickens and Eggs always on hand lower thaa

t you can, buy then) in the City.
-- Call on.usjbefore, you huyr. .Respectfully,

- '
- Goldsboro. N. C, mchll.--tf

5 HAIR ETA LB At.t
the popular taTortt tor dreasfntctbe hair, Be-torl- ngr color- - when
ermj--, and preTenting- - IanirnCIt ele nsea the caip, top Che
hair tilling, and la sure to pleiMk

Q. 4 (1 Ham at cta,

"WANTED:! .V,;
' -

The undersigned wishes to employ for
the next school year, a young gentleman
of experience in teaching, to teach Math-
ematics,' Book-keepin- g and' Penmanship.
A graduate and; master! CV Penmanship
preferred. ,.4 r ... , r.

For particulars address with references,
, J. H. MOORE? ;,

.. ' Nahunta Academy,
my3-wsw- tf SLrl'tj x, , Fremoht.;H..C.t:

Exchange Hotel,
"WTX Xi S C JUT , tTT - "O '
' Under, the management of

MBS . F . A. B ABD IN,
(Late of Clinton N. a) ; .

J X '' k

tgr Special attention given to the care
of Commercial and other guests. my3-t- f

There's a beautiful realm in the far away past

il4SfB sweetas
sunshine

the songs
and

of tteMrda.
t away me uneu'i rr, -

em now, come echoing back.

A mew bells chime soft and lo-w-

, Home, Sweet Jlome. -
There's a coming step 1 now a gentle hand j

Uests lightly upon my bro-w- I, V
A whispered word and the sweet carress

Call me back to the beautiful now. ,k
To another realm where flowers bloom, i '

which nothing can tempt roe to roam,
indtty heart-thro-bs chime with voices sweet:

Home, Sweet Home. j (
,

The. voices loved so in that long ago, ',!
vv. moVn mucin now

ADu TD08B WUlt" '""'
The coming step and the hand whose touch

Lingersgeniiy on niy uiuTT
hope to greet m that fadeless realm

Where angel voices welcome breath, to
Home, dhcci jiumv.

THE FAMILY. V jt
When we consider -- how earele&sdy

the foundations for the superstructure
are laid, the wonder is, not that ruin
ensues, but that it is not more general
than it is now found to be. Two per-
sons from two already established
llies separate themselves to establish
a third, whose taste, habits and dis-

positions are little known to each
other, and may prove totally dissimi-

lar and at variance.
y

In every "well regulated household
there must be a supreme head or um
pire one to whom all may appeal, and
whose decisions must be final from
whom there is no appeal; a wise, lov-

ing,, judicious centre, who . is to be
looked up to as counsellor, friend,
judge. Whereauinoniy isuiyiucu,wu:
tlicts will arise, dissensions will exist
and these will mar the harmony of the
family, disarrange its domestic econ
omy, and eventually endanger the
happiness and well being of the in-mat- es.

Who shall be the head of tbe
house-hold- ! St; Paul decided the ques-
tion nearly two thousand years ago,
by asserting that "man is head of the
woman," and she ought to be subject
to her husband, &c.

My opinion is this: that the man is
the rightful, proper head of the fam-
ily; that the wife, children and ser-
vants must and ought to yield not only
respect but obedience to him as the
head and ruler of the household; in his
place there he should be king and
priest, he should rule and " worship in
the altar-plac- e of home. The second
islovaltv. This involves perfect con
fidence and candor in the various
members. When the great law of the
household is love,this need not be en-
joined; where each member is bound
by the spirit of genuine good will,
loyalty or fidelity, each to each, is
comparatively easy; it assumes the
aspect of an instinct, rather than of
moral obligation; but 'where is too
often the case, discordant elements are
introduced, this sentiment of loyalty,
or a high sense of honor," must take its
place. The four walls inclosing a
household should be regarded as sac-
red now as the olden time, when the
hearthstone was sacred to the; genial,
peace-lovin- g Hestia, and the Senates
were worshiped in the penetralia of
every dwelling. Here was set up the
domestic altar, distinct from jail out-
ward and external observances, and
regarded by. the family alone.

The head-husban- d and father oyght
to hold not only a protective and prov-
ident care over the family, but abene-ficie- nt

authority also: as a general
rule he is supposed to supply all its
material wants; his toil, his talents,
his purse, hold the household together,
and give it dignity in the eyes of the
jworld, therefore he should magnify
his ofhca and make it honorable; he
should be right royal in his demeanor,
exempt fromAmat ho me and abroad,
true and manful, that his example be
a safe model for the younger members
otthe household; and in turn,! the
family should cheerfully uphold! his
authority, for whatever enhances his
dignity is reflected upon the family.
- A woman should not marry till of an
age to know and appreciate' the lm
portance of the step she is about to
take; but once married, she,;must no,t
only make the best of her "bargain,"
be it good or bad, .but she must also
bear in jmind that she has - positive
and solemn duties to perrorm. A wo-
man's part is erenerallv a subordinate
one. Her marriage contract involves
the condition of obedience as well as
chastity; it rests with the wife to
preserve order, cheerfulness, and
futrgality, in the house-hol- d She is
to see that what the husband provides
is not wastefully squandered; she is to
look well to the ways of her house
hold. -

i

Further than this, let the husband's
faults be what they may, his good
name is in part , in her . keeping and
she and her children must sink or rise
to his level. The woman who ?pro-clai- ms

the errors of her husband is the
meanest of all traitbrs.

I know of nothing more base than
for a woman to tae the name j of a
man, eat his bread and mother his
children, and then o about to abuse
and vilify him. She is like an unclean
h'xrd, which has crept over neaii the
precincts of chaste love and divine
purity. The 'husband is obliged to
bru ht the world with its manifold trials
and temptations; to meet" the sharp,
encounter of men in the competition
for wealth, fame, and position.! He
has much to annoy and distress him,
hidden wisely from her eyes, it may
be; fori know of nothing more con-
temptible and imbecile than the whin-
ing complaints with which some men
come into the family circle" and cover
it over: like ra . wet blanket. He has
much to I jexasperate Ihim, Calso, land
woe to the man who, after this hard
contest with the outer world, omes
home to "a 'moody and discordant
household a selfish, idle mjnded or
discontented wife! A wife is not with-
out authority in the family: 'she must
be obeyed in all household .matters;
the husband will uphold her authority
and sustain her in exacting obedience
from her children and dependents.

If she would 'have individual re-
spect, she must have a wise discretion
that may be relied upon; a self-pois- e

and equanimity, at once firm and gen-
tle; and an.unninch'.ng, reliable integ-
rity above suspicion! or reproach, f

We often hear quite estimable wo-
men; appealing tojheir husbands to
insist upon the obedience of ; children
or dependents. . This is a great mis-
take and the cause of much domestic
disquiet, and indicates not only pet-tishne- ss,

but imbecility on the part of
the wife. Her children should obey
from spoetanebus love and diference,
It is' all over with-he- r when -- she is
obliged to say to them; 'I will tellyour
father if you do not obey me." Such
a woman ; is either weak or wicked;
either is bad enough in the family.

W. H. k E.

mm
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Sole Agents for Eastern Carolina I

The wood for this Furniture is Beni in Massive
Piects, by which' it Possesses Lightness and Great
Strength, also, Neatness and Elasticity ; the Separate
Parts being Connected by Screws, and are Entirely
Without Glue. '

Call and Examine Styles and Prices!

tST Remember That We Sell All Kinds

We have the Largest Stock ever offered in this Market. Our Norfolk Side Bar
is the Lightest, Nicest Finished Buggy, for the Money, ever sold here ColumbHS,
Cincinnatti, or Home Made and at

LOWEST CASH PRICES, PAYABLE NEXT FALL, WITH GOOD NOTE,

HTCome and Examine our Stock. Parties from a distance, need only to give
us good references. We add nothing but interest for time sales.

BORDEN, J0NE3 Ss CO.,
mch29-2- m Goldsboro. N. C.

ROYALL, BORDEN & CO.,
febll West Centre Street, GOLDSBORO, N. C.

GOLDSBORO MUSIC HOUSE.
WIItL. N. HANFP, Hanacrcr. !

WEIL BUILDING, GOLDSBORO, IV. C.
Branch of HIDDEN & BATES' Southern Music House.

of Furniture on the Easy Instalment Plan.

rw-- ni m?a i m.
?7' ' uuismras. , Tneir

. -- 2 U'.l 'f,

and bur Instruments ;the Best eyer Made.

the Highest Stylo of the Art '

LARGEST MUSICAL EMPORIUM IN THE SOUTH.

: -
y

-- 1- s

O.Bn .-
-, ,) c O

II , tjrJ ... r,.:: - iri p "TJ
" "mj,' II l.P' ''-."- , - .. . V CD J

SUMMER.
10)gevemses

, Send in Your Orders for
Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Soda Water,

California Pear Nectar,
And the Latest Thtn Out,

TONICJ5EER !

You will find all the above Drinks to be
Good, or No Charge. -

I am still leading in Low Prices In Gro-
ceries. My Stock is complete. Call and
get prices before buying Tand l know I
will sell to you. Respectfully,

R.B.PIPEIN.
Walnut Street.

Goldsboro, N. C., jlat.gUSgytf

, 6 8 isiLxiXaOXii
THE SPRING TERM of this institution, wil

Wednesday, January 30, 1880. ,

The last year has been averyprosperous one.
The attention ot parents and guardians is di-
rected to the full corps of
ABLE TEACHERS, the HEALTHY LOCA- -

TION, EXCELLENT FARE AND --
t REASONABLE CHARGES. ... ,. ;

Rati t trw nafa1nMA , .
- '

v WUWUVi r
January 4. 1886-- tf Principal.

mm ofSilicates!
The Great Bug Destroyer.-- . For the

protection of all Vegetables, Cot-

ton and Tobacco, from the ravages
"

of in-
sects. For sale by - ' : ' '

W. H; SMITH. I
Goldsboro, N. C, May 17-t- f

I will take pleasure in ordering any
Book or other article in my line that I
may not have in stock. (4 Leave your or-

ders as early as possible.
declO-- J. B. WHTTAKER, Jb.

I am here to remain.' and will Hv
in the f!itv lH nr, mA'. . L.Tf 1" .

, ! Our Terms are tie Best ever Offered,

and Repainn Executed in

ix.i i r r WILL. N; HANFF. Manager.

xSnTdull,lme of DRY GOODS of every description, NOTIONS,CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, Ac, which win be sold, as low the sarne qualityof goods can be bought elsewhere. ., " '
Our stock of STRAW EATS i? the and prettiest

(

largest that we have ever had.. . . . .Come and tee them. ' . j

.tfc0 0411 8Peclal attention also to our STOCK of SHOES. We have some
Ladies Fine Shoes, which have been pronounced, by every lady who has seen them,to be the best on the market for the money. . -

Tjriwtrf?II?oat we alTS cari7 a ful1 etipplj.of STAPLE GROCERIES aiBOTTOM PRICES. '' . - . .
.

.
.

Experience his taught us that the only way to do business successfully, is to do
it on the "square,"-an- by adopting this as our policy, our business has gradually
increased, and --we are now selling more goods than ever before at this season of theyear, for which we are thankful to our patrons and friends.

aprl5-t- f Respectfully, HOOD BRITT & HALL.


